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Abstract: While flood risk is evolving as one of the most imminent natural hazards and the shift
from a reactive decision environment to a proactive one sets the basis of the latest thinking in
flood management, the need to equip decision makers with necessary tools to think about and
intelligently select options and strategies for flood management is becoming ever more pressing.
Within this context, the Preparing for Extreme and Rare Events in Coastal Regions (PEARL)
intelligent knowledge-base (PEARL KB) of resilience strategies is presented here as an environment
that allows end-users to navigate from their observed problem to a selection of possible options
and interventions worth considering within an intuitive visual web interface assisting advanced
interactivity. Incorporation of real case studies within the PEARL KB enables the extraction of
(evidence-based) lessons from all over the word, while the KB’s collection of methods and tools
directly supports the optimal selection of suitable interventions. The Knowledge-Base also gives
access to the PEARL KB Flood Resilience Index (FRI) tool, which is an online tool for resilience
assessment at a city level available to authorities and citizens. We argue that the PEARL KB
equips authorities with tangible and operational tools that can improve strategic and operational
flood risk management by assessing and eventually increasing resilience, while building towards
the strengthening of risk governance. The online tools that the PEARL KB gives access to were
demonstrated and tested in the city of Rethymno, Greece.
Keywords: knowledge-base; flood risk; flood resilience index; resilience measures; application of
measures; selection tools; decision making processes; decision support system

1. Introduction
In the context of climate variability and flood management, vulnerability and resilience are
two basic terms widely used within the research and decision making community. It is interesting to
note that the same terms are being used in different ways by different disciplines (e.g., ecology and
natural science, climate change, etc.). The IPCC, within the Special Report on Managing the Risks
of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation (SREX) defines resilience
as “the ability of a system and its component parts to anticipate, absorb, accommodate, or recover from the
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effects of a hazardous event in a timely and efficient manner, including through ensuring the preservation,
restoration, or improvement of its essential basic structures and functions” and vulnerability as “the propensity
or predisposition to be adversely affected” [1]. Adjusting those terms within the content of 7th Framework
Programme (FP7) PEARL project (PEARL project: Preparing for Extreme And Rare events in coastaL
regions (FP7-ENVIRONMENT—603663): http://www.pearl-fp7.eu/), resilience has been defined
as “the ability of risk bearers, assets or components of nature to prepare for, respond to, and recover from the
impact of a flood event in a timely and efficient manner”, whereas the term vulnerability refers to “the level
of damage that risk bearers, assets and components of nature receive from a flood event, considering both their
susceptibility and adaptive capacity” [2].
The Human Development Report 2014 elaborated by the United Nations Development
Programme [3] clearly states that reducing vulnerability and building resilience are essential for
sustainable human development. Enhancing and protecting individual choices and capabilities
and societal competences is essential for future societies and human development strategies and
policies must consciously aim to reduce vulnerability and build resilience. A better understanding of
vulnerability and resilience from a multidimensional human development perspective allows for a
deeper analysis of the key factors and policies that explain why some individuals, communities or
countries are more resilient to adverse events and respond better to them.
Within this setting, assessing and measuring resilience is a new and rapidly developing area of
research and practice for which several resilience frameworks have been developed [4]. Within those
frameworks, various indicators have been elaborated trying to qualitatively measure resilience under
different dimensions. Most of the frameworks are focused on a combination of different aspects of the
dimensions of resilience [5]. In this paper, emphasis will be given to the Flood Resilience Index (FRI),
a framework developed by Batica et al. [6], which assesses resilience related to flood risk management
by employing five dimensions in order to evaluate the level of disturbance and the ability to cope with
various issues during and after a flood event. The methodology was initially developed within the
Collaborative Research on Flood Resilience in Urban Areas (CORFU) project [7] and has been revised
and enhanced within the PEARL project [8].
While being less vulnerable often goes hand in hand with being more resilient, resilience is
more than just a mirror of vulnerability. It may be possible to reduce vulnerability by lowering
the incidence of shocks and threats. At the same time, emergency response efforts are important
and necessary, but resilience requires comprehensive efforts to build preparedness and response
capacities [3]. Towards that goal, research efforts have been allocated towards the collection of best
practices and measures for adaptation and mitigations against hazards and risks, for example:

•
•
•

The Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) project aimed at collaboratively building
knowledge and promoting best practice on Natural Water Retention Measures in Europe [9];
The FP7 PREPARED project focused on developing advanced strategies for meeting climate
related challenges of European and Worldwide Water and Sanitation Utilities [10]; and
Water practitioners and researchers proceeded with the development of applications and tools
providing possible adaptation measures such as the Climate App [11] and the Green-Blue Design
Tool [12].

Building on these initiatives and taking a step further within the PEARL project, an intelligent
Knowledge Base (KB) of resilience measures and strategies against flood risk has been developed,
incorporating at the same time lessons learned from case studies all over the world. The KB
allows end-users to navigate from their observed problem to a selection (screening) of possible
options/interventions worth considering (through modeling or other work). However, assisting
end-users in the navigation from the statement of a problem towards the identification of suitable
measures for more detailed examination is only part of the functionality developed for the KB.
Another part is supporting direct vulnerability and resilience assessment as part of the decision
process and to that effect the PEARL KB was enriched using the FRI framework [6].
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In the following sections, we will present the main aspects of the PEARL KB and argue that it
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Figure 1. Basic architectural design of the Knowledge Base and main technologies used.
Figure 1. Basic architectural design of the Knowledge Base and main technologies used.

Several software modules constitute the KBE accessing the other two layers. Some of them have
been adopted from existing third‐party libraries or software packages, such as Django Admin, the
powerful data management framework of Django and xlrd/xlwt for accessing and creating
spreadsheet files which are compatible with Microsoft Excel files.
Other modules have been developed from scratch in a generic way so that they can be applied
to any other database structure as well with very few or even without any modifications to the
source code. These modules cover the typical functionality of a knowledge base such as the following:
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Several software modules constitute the KBE accessing the other two layers. Some of them
have been adopted from existing third-party libraries or software packages, such as Django Admin,
the powerful data management framework of Django and xlrd/xlwt for accessing and creating
spreadsheet files which are compatible with Microsoft Excel files.
Other modules have been developed from scratch in a generic way so that they can be applied to
any other database structure as well with very few or even without any modifications to the source
code. These modules cover the typical functionality of a knowledge base such as the following:

•
•
•
•

Creation of lists of records from an arbitrary class, such as case studies or publication sources/
Collection of detailed information for an arbitrary object, including its relations to other objects
and, in the case of georeferenced objects, their location on the map.
Textual search by applying approximate string matching.
Pivot table summarizing information from several tables of the database.

Finally, some modules needed to be developed or adjusted especially for the PEARL project,
including the PEARL FRI Tool (see Section 2.2.1) and a specialized filter for sorting-out resilience
measures based on user defined criteria.
2.1.2. Front End Development
The main objective of the PEARL KB front end is to support the users in their aim to
identify resilience strategies and specific measures that are suitable for their region against extreme
events. Appropriate functionality of the website has been developed to guide the users in the
following activities:

•

•

•

•

Assess the resilience of their city to floods by calculating the Flood Resilience Index (FRI) and
identifying dimensions and specific fields where the coastal region is particularly vulnerable
(see Section 2.2).
Once the main vulnerabilities have been recognized, the user may proceed in identifying measures
and strategies which may help improving the city’s resilience. The PEARL KB supports this
transition by linking all indicators comprising the FRI with relevant measures and thus the user is
able to navigate from the FRI page directly to the specific measures (see Section 2.2.2).
Known case studies of the selected resilience measures can be explored next. The user can spot
them on a map and review detailed information related to the case study, such as its description,
implementation costs, lessons learned, etc.
Finally, publications and other sources that document the resilience measures of choice or their
applications in various coastal regions can be retrieved for further research.

The functionality described above can be accessed in sequence from the homepage of the site.
Although this approach may be convenient for many users, other users may prefer a more targeted
approach. Using graphical elements such as buttons or menus, the user may navigate directly to
specific pages, e.g., resilience measure explorer, case study map, pivot table and publications list.
The schema in Figure 2 shows web pages and common navigation paths that may be accessed by the
user. They will be described in more detail in this and the following sections.
More specifically, the PEAL KB supports the users in narrowing down their search to those
resilience measures that match certain criteria. Filters are available in four categories: (a) flood problem
type; (b) measure type; (c) spatial scale; and (d) land use. For each of these categories, interactive
illustrations support the selection of the filters (see Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Common website navigation paths.
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Figure 3. Selection of resilience measures by applying filters.
Figure 3. Selection of resilience measures by applying filters.
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future, as the system provides the possibility to adapt to newer knowledge by including new and
modifying existing measures.
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Figure 4. Navigating through the repository of measures.
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As in the aforementioned cases study list, list pages include a list of all class objects and their
properties in the form of a table. In the case of a large number of objects, the table is divided into pages
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While trying to collect best practices and make them available for the decision makers to consider,
over one hundred measures and over sixty case studies have already been collected and entered into
the KB. Multiple sources, i.e., several websites, research projects, etc. have been identified from which
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the already available knowledge has been harvested and referenced within the KB. The most important
ones, which aimed not only to enhance flood protection/preparedness of an urban system but also to
increase flood resilience, are listed below:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The CORFU Project—Collaborative Research on Flood Resilience in Urban Areas (available online:
http://www.corfu7.eu/) [7];
The Climate app: A tool for urban climate solutions (available online: http://www.climateapp.
org/) [11];
The European Natural Water Retention Measures Platform (available online: http://recette.nwrm.
eu/) [9];
The Urban Green Blue Grids for sustainable and resilient cities (available online: http://www.
urbangreenbluegrids.com/design-tool/) [12];
The SUStainable DRAINage systems (Susdrain) website (available online: http://www.susdrain.
org/) [14];
The PREPARED Enabling Change Project (available online: http://prepared-fp7.eu/) [10]; and
The Temporary and Demountable Flood Protection Guide “Delivering Benefits through Evidence”
developed from the Environment Agency (available online: https://www.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/290837/scho0711buak-e-e.pdf) [15].

Collection of measures has also been accomplished using a macro-enabled excel sheet and support
by the PEARL partners, i.e., experts with years of experience in flood management solutions in Europe
and Worldwide, but efforts are still ongoing and currently targeting a worldwide audience of experts
through the development of online forms. It is important to highlight that KB content is being
constantly updated, enriched and modified since the system provides the possibility to adapt its
content to newer knowledge by including new and modifying existing measures and strategies, even
beyond the end of the project.
Apart from indicating the collected measures within the KB, a short definition and their
primary function have also been provided along with the (co) benefits of measures implementation.
The measures have been categorized and basic attributes have been appointed to them. The type
of measure (engineering, environmental, and operational), the application target (adaptation, and
mitigation), the problem type for which they are being implemented (coastal, fluvial, pluvial,
groundwater, and drain and sewer flooding), as well as the spatial scale (river basin, city, neighborhood,
street, and building) and the land use (urban, suburban, rural, coastal, industrial, and park) where they
can be implemented are the main attributes of measures. However, auxiliary classes and subcategories
of measures primary related to measures’ functioning (e.g., temporary or permanent approach,
infiltration techniques, financial preparedness, raising awareness, etc.) have also been defined assisting
in a more advanced search. Illustrations of measures are available for the end users along with textual
information. Permeable paving, flood control dams, land use conversion, evacuation routes and flood
shelters, international loans and insurances, public awareness and use of media, etc. are some of the
collected measures that has been documented so far and aim at flood risk management prior, during
and after a flood event.
Gaining knowledge and experiences from implemented measures all over the world is of
primary importance within this work. Lessons learned from the analysis of different combinations of
strategic and operational measures are extracted and be available assisting in planning procedures.
Towards that goal, applications of resilience measures, i.e., real case studies, modeled/simulated
case studies or even prototypes/lab physical models, have been included, incorporating knowledge
from alternative and/or combined interventions as well as knowledge of the “suitability” of each
measure (or combination of measures) per type problem, also taking into consideration restrictions
that might be imposed, e.g., by spatial scale or land uses of measures' implementation. Apart from
including basic information of applications e.g., location, illustrations and the implemented measures,
reference is being made to the level of responsible authorities who proceed to measures implementation
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as well as the possible engagement of other parties such as Non-Governmental Organizations
(NGOs), residents, volunteer teams, etc., the implementation cost, the impact of floods prior and
after measures’ implementation, qualitative assessment indicating if measure(s) served their purpose,
the transferability of the methodology and the lessons learned. Description of case studies is also
accompanied with a map indicating their geographical distribution providing yet another way for
search. Examples of real applications already included in the KB, include but are not restricted to the
major aquifer recharge project at Paso del Norte in the United States, the award winning, stormwater
management of the Bluebelt Project in New York, dike constructions and relocations in several areas
near Hamburg, Germany, flood control dams constructed in Greece (Rethymno, Crete and Rapentosa,
Attiki), stormwater harvesting in Australia, early warning system developed in Marbella, Spain etc.
2.2. Integrating the Knowledge Base with the Flood Resiliece and Vulnerability Frameworks
The usual response of urban communities to flood hazard challenges (such as those faced
by the Rethymno case study) was mainly extensive flood-control infrastructures, such as levees,
dams, arrangement works, designed in an ad hoc basis, trying to solve flood problems locally.
Latterly however, there is a shift from “Conventional Flood Planning” to “Flood Resilience Planning”,
which, we argue, makes an attempt to emphasize the importance of adaptation and mitigation
processes in managing flood risk while changing the paradigm from “fighting with water” to “living
with water”. Learning from past flood events, enhancing awareness and engagement of all stakeholders
in a community are all aspects playing a significant role in flood resilience planning, while taking
into consideration all parts of an urban system, including society, economy, local government, etc.
As suggested in the “resilience” term definition within the PEARL project (refer to paragraph 1. of this
paper), flood resilience planning includes changes and interventions in all phases of flood control
management: prior, during and after a flood event and tries to cover actions related to preparedness,
response and recovery that will enable a community to resist flood related interruptions.
Integrating the KB of PEARL with Flood Resilience Frameworks, the authors argue that a useful
tool is being developed assisting stakeholders throughout the decision making process. As such, the
KB does not only include a plethora of flood control measures and strategies, but also provides most
commonly documented (co) benefits and impacts that authorities should consider before selecting and
implementing such measures. The collection of real case studies from all around the world enables the
extractions of lessons learned but most importantly provides a way for knowledge exchange related
to more robust flood management solutions. Furthermore, the integrated FRI tool enables decision
makers to broaden their knowledge and awareness of flood resilient planning. Providing a resilience
framework through an online, freely available and easy-to-use tool and assessing a city’s resilience
while pointing towards relevant flood management solutions, assists local authorities, but also other
stakeholders, to understand the importance of multiple aspects of flood resilience planning and the
impact of related decisions throughout all dimensions of an urban system.
The following paragraphs provide a brief description of the FRI framework, its modification and
integration with the KB and its functionality.
2.2.1. Flood Resilience Index Framework
As part of the PEARL KB toolbox, a tool for the quantification of flood resilience based on the
Flood Resilience Index (FRI) methodology [16] was also developed. FRI estimates the level of flood
resilience for a particular area and for a specific flood event.
The approach focuses on a macro composition of the urban system under study. Due to
the complexity of any urban system the following five dimensions (or subsystems) are defined:
natural, physical, economic, social and institutional. Definitions of the dimensions are given in
Appendix A. Dimensions have a set of parameters that correspond to indicators, highlight the most
important characteristics of a sub-system and enable the quantification of flood resilience (Figure 8).
The methodology applied in the CORFU project has been used to identify the initial set of indicators,
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a high weighting factor while showing low variability between the assessments of the experts, as
these become the most important ones for the calculation of the FRI regardless of the site. Some of
these indicators from the Institutional, Physical and Social dimensions are listed in Table 2. From the
remaining two dimensions, Economic and Natural, no clear indicator has been rated with very high
importance by all experts. The full list of indicators is given in Appendix B. They provide an association
between FRI component and the measures that could potentially improve the resilience of coastal,
flood prone regions.
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2.2.3. Developing an Online Tool for Assessing Cities’ Resilience
To operationalize the modified PEARL FRI methodology, the PEARL FRI Tool was developed
(see Figure 12). By using the tool, users are able to estimate the resilience of a city for a specific flood
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The
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diagram
enableswithin
the visual
comparison
performance
cities,
which
arethe
stored
different
scenarios
examined
a specific
city) that of
arethe
of interest
to themofand
while
hiding
from view.
in therest
database,
in five dimensions. Users are able to see only the charts of those cities (or the different
having within
identified
the dimensions
in which
their
city is more
vulnerable
to floods
and the
scenariosAfter
examined
a specific
city) that
are of
interest
to them
and while
hiding
the rest
specific
fields
with
poor
performance,
a
user
can
search
for
measures
that
might
improve
the
city’s
from view.
resilience. By clicking on the name of an indicator users are navigated to a list of measures
After
having identified the dimensions in which their city is more vulnerable to floods and the
influencing this specific indicator. They may then navigate further to the page of a measure in order
specific fields with poor performance, a user can search for measures that might improve the city’s
to obtain additional information regarding the particular measure.
resilience.The
By clicking
on the name of an indicator users are navigated to a list of measures influencing
PEARL FRI Tool is capable of assisting stakeholders in identifying measures that will
this specific
indicator.
They
maycity.
thenHowever,
navigatesome
further
to and
the caveats
page ofrelated
a measure
in order
tobe
obtain
improve the resilience
of their
points
to its use
need to
additional
information
regardingofthe
highlighted:
The weightings
theparticular
indicators measure.
have been assessed for typical fluvial and pluvial
The
PEARL
Tool
is capable
of assisting
stakeholders
in identifying
measures
thatof
will
improve
floods.
SomeFRI
of the
weighting
factors
might have
quite a different
value for
other types
floods
such as coastal
floods
Moreover,
the importance
of some
indicators
the resilience
of their
city. originating
However, from
somestorm
pointssurges.
and caveats
related
to its use need
to be
highlighted:
may vary from
oneindicators
site to another
thus
the default
weightsfluvial
suggested
the PEARL
Toolof the
The weightings
of the
haveand
been
assessed
for typical
and by
pluvial
floods.FRI
Some
may not always represent the local circumstances. Users are able to influence the calculation of the
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weighting factors might have quite a different value for other types of floods such as coastal floods
originating from storm surges. Moreover, the importance of some indicators may vary from one site
to another and thus the default weights suggested by the PEARL FRI Tool may not always represent
the local circumstances. Users are able to influence the calculation of the FRI by disabling selected
indicators
in case they are insignificant for their city. In this case, the score of the dimension
and the
Water 2016, 8, 392
15 of 25
FRI are calculated using the remaining active indicators. In future releases of the Tool, users will also
FRItobymodify
disabling
case they are insignificant for their city. In this case, the score
be able
theselected
defaultindicators
indicatorinweights.
of the dimension and the FRI are calculated using the remaining active indicators. In future releases

2.3. Integrating
Knowledge
with
a Learning
and Planning
Platform
of the Tool,the
users
will also Base
be able
to modify
the default
indicator
weights.
Despite
the fact
that the Knowledge
Base can
be deployed
as a standalone web application,
2.3. Integrating
the Knowledge
Base with a Learning
and Planning
Platform
it has also been integrated with a larger framework called “The Web Learning and Planning
Despite the fact that the Knowledge Base can be deployed as a standalone web application, it
Platform—WebLP”. The latter is a Web accessible Rich Client application that can be considered
has also been integrated with a larger framework called “The Web Learning and Planning
as an Integrated GIS-based Collaboration Toolbox. Its purpose is to consolidate various Flood Risk
Platform—WebLP”. The latter is a Web accessible Rich Client application that can be considered as
Management
applications
a singleToolbox.
end user
provide them
with
well-defined
an Integrated
GIS‐basedunder
Collaboration
Its interface
purpose isand
to consolidate
various
Flood
Risk
interfaces
for their
interaction
witha core
2D/3D them
mapping,
messaging and
Management
applications
under
singleplatform
end user services
interface like
and provide
with well‐defined
collaboration
for planning
interactive
learning.
interfacestools
for their
interactionand
with
core platform
services like 2D/3D mapping, messaging and
The
platformtools
itself
based onand
theinteractive
Eclipse Rich
Client Platform and the Open Services Gateway
collaboration
forisplanning
learning.
platform
itselfto
is based
on the
Eclipse Rich
Client Platform
the Open
Services
Gateway
Initiative The
(OSGi)
in order
provide
a modular
enterprise
system and
where
developers
can
contribute
(OSGi)
in plugins
order to provide
a modularThe
enterprise
system
where
developersvia
canthis
contribute
eitherInitiative
Java based
OSGi
or Web plugins.
Knowledge
Base
is integrated
Web plugin
either Java
OSGi
pluginswith
or Web
Thepure
Knowledge
Base is integrated
via this
Web
mechanism
andbased
is able
to interact
theplugins.
platform’s
Java components
via a Java
to Javascript
plugin mechanism and is able to interact with the platform’s pure Java components via a Java to
and vice versa communication mechanism. This functionality is enabled by an OSGi Browser plugin
Javascript and vice versa communication mechanism. This functionality is enabled by an OSGi
(see Figure 13).
Browser plugin (see Figure 13).

Figure 13. The Web Learning and Planning platform modular architecture.

Figure 13. The Web Learning and Planning platform modular architecture.

The platform is accessible to stakeholders either directly or through expert workshop
facilitators
andisallows
for thetovisualization
of either
the effect
of alternative
choices
on their
risk situation
The platform
accessible
stakeholders
directly
or through
expert
workshop
facilitators
and
its
propagation
through
time
under
different
scenarios.
Two
roles/user
profiles
of
the platform
and allows for the visualization of the effect of alternative choices on their risk situation
and its
are considered
(accessible
through
differentscenarios.
user profile Two
logins):
propagation
through
time under
different
roles/user profiles of the platform are

considered (accessible through different user profile logins):


•

•

A stakeholder profile, with which stakeholders interact with the platform in real time (prior and
during the workshops), make decisions (from a wide, pre‐computed set of options) and
A stakeholder profile, with which stakeholders interact with the platform in real time (prior and
investigate/visualize their impacts under different scenarios for their own case.
during
the workshops), make decisions (from a wide, pre-computed set of options) and

An expert profile, with which expert facilitators (or stakeholder consultants) use the full
investigate/visualize
impacts
under
scenarios
forusing
their models,
own case.
functionality of thetheir
platform
to setup
and different
evaluate new
scenarios
algorithms and
An expert
with which
expert
facilitators (or stakeholder consultants) use the full
datasetsprofile,
that are accessible
through
the platform.

functionality of the platform to setup and evaluate new scenarios using models, algorithms and
Webthat
plugin
suitable
are able to register their plugin into the platform,
datasets
aredevelopers
accessible with
through
the rights
platform.
test it and subsequently make it available to either user groups or individual platform users. Selected
results from the execution of different Web plugins are depicted in Figure 14 and Figure 15.
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Web plugin developers with suitable rights are able to register their plugin into the platform, test it
and subsequently make it available to either user groups or individual platform users. Selected results
from the execution of different Web plugins are depicted in Figures 14 and 15.
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Figure 14. Flood risk results on the 3D map component for a particular case study area.

Figure 14. Flood risk results on the 3D map component for a particular case study area.
Figure 14. Flood risk results on the 3D map component for a particular case study area.

Figure 15. Selection and execution of the Flood Resilience Index web plugin.
Figure 15. Selection and execution of the Flood Resilience Index web plugin.

15. Selection
andthe
execution
of theofFlood
Resilience
Index Index
web plugin.
Figure Figure
15 in particular
shows
integration
the Flood
Resilience
(FRI) Application
(see also
Section
2.2),
developed
for
the
PEAL
KB
as
a
remote
plugin
in
Web
Learning
Planning
Figure 15 in particular shows the integration of the Flood Resilience Index (FRI)and
Application
(WebLP).
The
methodology
used
and
the
underlying
technology
allows
the
development
of the
(see also15
Section
2.2), developed
theintegration
PEAL KB asofa remote
plugin
in Web Learning
and Planning
Figure
in particular
showsfor
the
the Flood
Resilience
Index (FRI)
Application
application
in
one
place,
eliminating
duplicate
code.
New
published
versions
of
the
FRI
application
(WebLP).
The
methodology
andPEAL
the underlying
technology
allows
the Learning
development
the
(see also
Section
2.2),
developedused
for the
KB as a remote
plugin
in Web
andofPlanning
are
automatically
in both systems.
application
in oneadopted
place, eliminating
duplicate code. New published versions of the FRI application

(WebLP). The methodology used and the underlying technology allows the development of the
are automatically adopted in both systems.
application
in one
place, eliminating
duplicate
New published versions of the FRI application
2.4. Testing
the Methodological
Framework
in Two code.
Case Studies
are automatically
adopted
in
both
systems.
2.4. Testing the Methodological Framework in Two Case Studies
The PEARL KB and the PEARL KB FRI Tool in particular have been tested in two case studies
facingThe
different flood
problems,
for KB
which
a brief
description
is provided
below.
tools
KB and
the
PEARL
particular
have
been tested
in twoDuring
case studies
2.4. Testing thePEARL
Methodological
Framework
in FRI
TwoTool
CaseinStudies
implementation
local stakeholders
involved.
facing different different
flood problems,
for whichwere
a brief
description is provided below. During tools

The
PEARL KB and thelocal
PEARL
KB FRI were
Tool involved.
in particular have been tested in two case studies
implementation
stakeholders
Case 1: The different
City of Rethymno,
Greece
facing different flood problems, for which a brief description is provided below. During tools
Casethe
1: The
City
of Rethymno,
Greece
For
city
of
Rethymno
(Figure
16), multiple
stressors have always posed flood threats. The
implementation
different
local stakeholders
were involved.
terrain
morphology
convey
storm water
upstream
Forand
thestreams
city of Rethymno
(Figure
16),volumes
multipleofstressors
have runoff
always from
posedthe
flood
threats.rural
The
areas
to
the
highly
urbanized,
flat
downstream
zones,
pressurizing
the
drainage
facilities
andrural
the
terrain and streams morphology convey volumes of storm water runoff from the upstream
areas to the highly urbanized, flat downstream zones, pressurizing the drainage facilities and the
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Case 1: The City of Rethymno, Greece
For the city of Rethymno (Figure 16), multiple stressors have always posed flood threats.
The terrain and streams morphology convey volumes of storm water runoff from the upstream
rural areas to the highly urbanized, flat downstream zones, pressurizing the drainage facilities and
the flood defense infrastructures. The dominant strong northern and northwestern winds highly
affect the Water
exposed
coastal zone and result in the development of waves, which often
overtop the
2016, 8, 392
17 of 25
harbor infrastructure and erode recreational beaches. Historic floods (1969–1999) led to adverse
flood defense
infrastructures.
The dominant strong
northern
and northwestern
winds
highly affect
human, material,
economic
and environmental
effects
and eventually
to the
selection
of prevention
the exposed coastal zone and result in the development of waves, which often overtop the harbor
and mitigation
measures,
e.g.,
arrangement
and
diversion
of
streams
and
torrents,
construction
of
infrastructure and erode recreational beaches. Historic floods (1969–1999) led to adverse human,
circular storm
water
drainage
collectors, internal-primary
drainage
networkofand
flood control
dams.
material,
economic
and environmental
effects and eventually
to the selection
prevention
and
mitigation
e.g.,and
arrangement
and diversion
streams to
andflood
torrents,
construction
of extensive
Nevertheless,
bothmeasures,
the urban
coastal areas
are stillof subject
problems,
e.g.,
circular
storm water
drainage collectors,
internal‐primary
drainage network
flood control
dams. outfalls
damages to
windward
breakwaters
of the harbor
and backwater
effectsand
at drainage
network
Nevertheless, both the urban and coastal areas are still subject to flood problems, e.g., extensive
as experienced
during recent flood events (2010–2015). As such, it was suggested that providing
damages to windward breakwaters of the harbor and backwater effects at drainage network outfalls
suitable tools
to
the Cityduring
Authorities,
would
support
a more
interactive,
inclusivethat
and
forward looking
as experienced
recent flood
events
(2010–2015).
As such,
it was suggested
providing
suitable tools
to the
City related
Authorities,
would support
a more communities
interactive, inclusive
forward
decision making,
against
flood
challenges
that coastal
face,and
giving
also thought
looking decision
making,of
against
flood
related challenges
that coastal
communities
face, giving alsoneeds and
to the evolution
and growth
urban
systems
as well local
stakeholders’
perspectives,
thought to the evolution and growth of urban systems as well local stakeholders’ perspectives, needs
ambitions and
[17].
ambitions [17].

Figure 16. Rethymno city under study and its location on the island of Crete, Greece.

Figure 16. Rethymno city under study and its location on the island of Crete, Greece.
Case 2: Les Boucholeurs, France
Another
case study France
area is Les Boucholeurs, a fishing district located in the south part of
Case 2: Les
Boucholeurs,
Chatelaillon‐Plage, a commune of Charente‐Maritime department located in the south west of

Another
case
study area
is PEARL
Les Boucholeurs,
a fishing
districtflood
located
in thedue
south
part of
France.
Its importance
for the
project raises from
a coastal extreme
event formed
to
high wavesa and
a storm of
surge,
occurred on February
2010. The located
magnitude
this
eventwest
was of France.
Chatelaillon-Plage,
commune
Charente-Maritime
department
inofthe
south
devastating for population since the storm surge height reached 1.6 m, further to the approximately
Its importance
for the PEARL project raises from a coastal extreme flood event formed due to high
2.75 m sea level rise caused by the tide phenomena. The rare extreme event Xynthia occurred early in
waves andthe
a storm
surge,
The magnitude
this event
was
devastating for
morning
of 28thoccurred
February on
2010February
as a result2010.
of atmospheric
depressionofcreated
on 27th
February
populationmorning.
since the
surge
height
reached
1.6resulting
m, further
to the approximately
2.75
m sea level
Thestorm
storm hit
the west
coast
of France
to large‐scale
floods and causing
huge
also hit neighboring
such
as Germany
and
the Benelux.
According
rise causeddamages.
by the The
tidestorm
phenomena.
The rarecountries
extreme
event
Xynthia
occurred
early
in the to
morning of
the Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et Minières (BRGM), the measured level of 4.5 m General
28th February
2010 as a result of atmospheric depression created on 27th February morning. The storm
Levelling of France (NGF) recorded at la Rochelle (at the north of the case study area) has a very high
hit the west
coast
of France
resulting
large-scale
floods
andregarding
causingthe
huge
damages.
The storm also
return
period.
Up to this
moment to
there
is no official
statement
calculated
or estimated
hit neighboring
countries
return period
of thissuch
storm.as Germany and the Benelux. According to the Bureau de Recherches
AsMinières
presented in
Figure 17,the
the measured
storm destroyed
theof
oyster
farm
located in
the shallow
Géologiques et
(BRGM),
level
4.5 m
General
Levelling
ofwater
France (NGF)
along the coast line. Beside the impact on the agriculture sector, significant damages also occurred
recorded at la Rochelle (at the north of the case study area) has a very high return period. Up to this
on residential areas causing failure of houses, road infrastructure, and electricity and most
moment there
is no official
statement
regarding the calculated or estimated return period of this storm.
importantly
leading to
civilian casualties.
As presented in Figure 17, the storm destroyed the oyster farm located in the shallow water
along the coast line. Beside the impact on the agriculture sector, significant damages also occurred on
residential areas causing failure of houses, road infrastructure, and electricity and most importantly
leading to civilian casualties.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 17. Satellite images documenting the change of landscape in the commune Les Boucholeurs

Figure 17. Satellite images documenting the change of landscape in the commune Les Boucholeurs
due to Xynthia storm: (a) October 2006 (before the storm); and (b) October 2010 (after the storm).
due to Xynthia storm: (a) October 2006 (before the storm); and (b) October 2010 (after the storm).

The storm Xynthia affected this small community in many aspects from physical to social. In
order
to assess
the vulnerability
the village
to future
hazards,
an evaluation
of its resilience
The storm
Xynthia
affected thisofsmall
community
in many
aspects
from physical
to social. has
In order
been
performed,
based
on
the
collected
data
and
the
FRI
framework
(see
Section
2.2).
to assess the vulnerability of the village to future hazards, an evaluation of its resilience has been

performed,
based
onapproach
the collected data and the FRI framework (see Section 2.2).
Case
study
both approach
case studies, the FRI framework has been implemented at city scale based on
CaseInstudy
information collected by desk based study, field visits and meetings/workshops with the
In both case studies, the FRI framework has been implemented at city scale based on
stakeholders. Evaluation of the overall FRI was made by assigning qualitative values (1–5) to the
information
by desk based
study,
fieldthis
visits
and meetings/workshops
the
stakeholders.
variable collected
status of indicators
examined
within
resilience
framework, estimatingwith
at the
same
time
Evaluation
overallforFRI
was
made by assigning qualitative values (1–5) to the variable status
the levelofofthe
resilience
each
dimension.
of indicators
thisinresilience
estimating
at the same
time the
level of
In theexamined
Rethymnowithin
case study
particular,framework,
local stakeholders
have actively
participated
in the
evaluation
process
involving representatives from municipality, port authority, water utility, civil
resilience
for each
dimension.
protection,
fire brigade
and
volunteer
teams. In workshops
they werehave
requested
to assess
the level ofin the
In the Rethymno
case
study
in particular,
local stakeholders
actively
participated
resilience
of
their
city
by
evaluating
the
different
indicators
per
dimension
using
the
PEARL
FRI civil
evaluation process involving representatives from municipality, port authority, water KB
utility,
Tool (see Section 2.2.3). After that, users were encouraged to navigate within the online PEARL KB
protection, fire brigade and volunteer teams. In workshops they were requested to assess the level of
and explore the available measures and case studies in order to identify and indicate the measures
resilience of their city by evaluating the different indicators per dimension using the PEARL KB FRI
they think would be more suitable to be implemented in Rethymno, but also to identify measures
Tool that
(seewould
Section
2.2.3).the
After
users were
encouraged
navigate
within
the online
increase
levelthat,
of resilience
of each
dimensiontoand
the overall
resilience
of the PEARL
city in KB
and explore
available
measures and case studies in order to identify and indicate the measures
case theythe
were
implemented.

they think would be more suitable to be implemented in Rethymno, but also to identify measures that
3. Results
and
would
increase
theDiscussion
level of resilience of each dimension and the overall resilience of the city in case
they wereApplying
implemented.
the PEARL KB FRI tool at the city scale for Rethymno enabled the extraction of the
following results in terms of city’s resilience and the assessment of the resilience level for each

3. Results
and(Figure
Discussion
dimension
18). The overall resilience of the city of Rethymno was estimated at 1.39 for an
extreme
flood
In KB
conjunction
authorities’
perspective,
Figure enabled
18 depicts
spider
Applying
theevent.
PEARL
FRI toolwith
at the
city scale
for Rethymno
thetheextraction
of
diagrams resulted from the estimations of authorities while using the developed tool within
the following results in terms of city’s resilience and the assessment of the resilience level for
workshop’s activity. Table 3 summarizes the overall values of FRI index estimated by authorities
each dimension (Figure 18). The overall resilience of the city of Rethymno was estimated at
and experts, respectively.

1.39 for an extreme flood event. In conjunction with authorities’ perspective, Figure 18 depicts
the spider diagrams resulted fromTable
the estimations
of authorities
while using the developed tool within
3. FRI for the city
scale of Rethymno.
workshop’s activity. Table 3 summarizes the overall values of FRI index estimated by authorities and
Name of Group
Authorities’ FRI
Expert’s FRI
experts, respectively.
Rethymno 2
1.70
1.39
Rethymno 4
2.35
Table 3. FRI
scale of Rethymno.
Rethymno
5 for the city
1.86
Rethymno 7
1.53
1.44 FRI
Name Rethymno
of Group 8
Authorities’
Expert’s FRI

Rethymno 2
Rethymno 4
Rethymno 5
Rethymno 7
Rethymno 8

1.70
2.35
1.86
1.53
1.44

1.39
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Figure 18. Spider diagram of Rethymno’s resilience for extreme flood events.

Figure 18. Spider diagram of Rethymno’s resilience for extreme flood events.

While interpreting the results, it is apparent that the overall resilience of Rethymno city is low to
While
thethe
results,
it is
apparent
thatless
thethan
overall
resilience
of Rethymno
is low
moderateinterpreting
since most of
overall
FRI
values are
2 and
that there
are plentycity
of resilience
to measures
moderate and
sincestrategies
most of the
overall
FRI
values
are
less
than
2
and
that
there
are
plenty
of
resilience
to be implemented that could bring about systematic improvements to each
measures
andasstrategies
beoverall
implemented
that
bring
systematic
improvements
to eachhas
dimension
well as totothe
resilience
of could
the city.
Theabout
most rigorous
evaluation
of indicators
dimension
as
well
as
to
the
overall
resilience
of
the
city.
The
most
rigorous
evaluation
of
indicators
been made by the experts compared to the overall FRI values of authorities, whereas the most optimistic
hasestimate
been made
by the experts
to4”
the
overall
FRI
values ofcan
authorities,
whereas
the that
mostthe
was provided
by thecompared
“Rethymno
team.
Such
differences
be justified
by the fact
optimistic
was provided by
the were
“Rethymno
team. Such differences
can be justified
by the
membersestimate
of the aforementioned
team
mostly4”
representatives
from the Institute
of Geology
and
fact
that
the
members
of
the
aforementioned
team
were
mostly
representatives
from
the
Institute
of
Mineral Exploration, an authority not directly involved in flood management procedures. Along with
Geology
and estimate,
Mineral representatives
Exploration, anof authority
not directly
involved7),in
management
the expert’s
the Fire Department
(Rethymno
theflood
Municipality
and the
procedures.
Along
with
the
expert’s
estimate,
representatives
of
the
Fire
Department
(Rethymno
7),
Volunteer Team of Civil Protection (Rethymno 8) resulted in FRI values less than 1.5, i.e., in quite
thesimilar
Municipality
and
the
Volunteer
Team
of
Civil
Protection
(Rethymno
8)
resulted
in
FRI
values
rating of indicators. The groups of people mostly consisting of representatives of the Regional
less
than
i.e., in quite
similar5)rating
of indicators.
The (Rethymno
groups of people
consisting
of
Unit
of 1.5,
Rethymno
(Rethymno
and the
Port Authority
2) hadmostly
common
perspectives
representatives
of
the
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Unit
of
Rethymno
(Rethymno
5)
and
the
Port
Authority
(Rethymno
2)
regarding the overall resilience of Rethymno city and suggested an FRI of approximately 1.8.
had common
perspectives
regarding
the
overall
resilience
of
Rethymno
city
and
suggested
an
FRI
of
Taking a closer look at the results, it appears that the institutional dimension has been rated
approximately
1.8.index values among all dimensions by almost all participants. Resilience of economic
with the lowest
Taking
a
closer
look at thelow
results,
appears
that the
institutional
has been
rated
dimension is also considered
withitvalues
ranging
from
0.76 to 1.32.dimension
Greater values
of resilience
with
the
lowest
index
values
among
all
dimensions
by
almost
all
participants.
Resilience
of
are being attributed to the natural dimension with the lowest evaluation equal to 2.26 and the highest
economic
dimension
one equal
to 3.21. is also considered low with values ranging from 0.76 to 1.32. Greater values of
resilience
are
beingwhether
attributed
the natural
dimension
the lowest
evaluation
equal to 2.26
and
Comparing
thetoauthorities
have
the samewith
perspective
in terms
of dimensions’
resilience,
theithighest
one
equal tothat
3.21.natural and economic dimension have received similar evaluations from
becomes
apparent
Comparing
whether
theother
authorities
have
the same
perspective and
in terms
dimensions’
almost all groups. On the
hand, the
resilience
of institutional
social of
dimension
varies
resilience,
it
becomes
apparent
that
natural
and
economic
dimension
have
received
similar
significantly. Looking closely to the estimates of Rethymno 2 and 7 in terms of the social dimension,
evaluations
almost all groups.
the other
hand,indicate
the resilience
of institutional
and social
it appears from
that representatives
from On
the Port
Authority
that Rethymno’s
community
possess
dimension
varies
significantly.
Looking
closely
to
the
estimates
of
Rethymno
2
and
7
in
terms
of the
an increased social resilience equal to 2.40, something which the Fire Department does not
fully
social
dimension,
fromOn
thethe
Port
Authority
that Rethymno’s
support,
givingita appears
value ofthat
1.23representatives
to this dimension.
contrary,
the indicate
Fire Department
evaluated
community
possess
increased
social
resilience
equal to(1.28)
2.40,compared
something
which
thefrom
Firethe
more positively
the an
indicators
of the
institutional
dimension
to the
people
Department
does
not
fully
support,
giving
a
value
of
1.23
to
this
dimension.
On
the
contrary,
the
Fire
Port Authority (0.44). It could be argued that through this result the Port Authority i.e., a structure
Department
evaluated communicates
more positivelytheir
the indicators
of of
theand
institutional
dimension
(1.28)of
compared
of the Municipality
high regard
faith towards
the people
Rethymno
to themselves,
the people from
the
Port
Authority
(0.44).
It
could
be
argued
that
through
this
result
the Port
while the Fire Department communicates their high regard of the Municipal institutions.
Authority
i.e.,
a
structure
of
the
Municipality
communicates
their
high
regard
of
and
faith
towards
In conjunction with experts’ evaluation, groups 7 and 8 (i.e., representatives from
the Fire
theDepartment,
people of Rethymno
themselves,
while
the
Fire
Department
communicates
their
high
regard
of
the Civil Protection Volunteer team and the Municipality) seem to have quite similar
theperspectives
Municipal institutions.
on Rethymno’s overall resilience and the resilience per dimension.
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Groups were then asked to explore available solutions included within the online KB and indicate
the measures that they think would be most suitable for Rethymno. The most important measures
selected along with the dimension in which they would mostly contribute if they were implemented
are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Suggested measures from authorities that would increase resilience per dimension if implemented.
Dimension 1

Suggested Measures and/or Strategy

Natural

Afforestation and improvement of soil infiltration capacity of upstream rural areas
Polder

Physical

Floodwall
Artificial reef breakwaters
Artificial sand dunes and dune rehabilitation
Maintenance of hydraulic structures of the storm drainage system
Disconnecting paved surface from sewer system
Storm water retention tanks

Institutional

Economic

Social

Evacuation plan
Municipal plan of protection
Flood forecast and early warning systems
Inter-municipal flood alert exercises
Monitoring and flood forecasting through partnerships
Land use plan/spatial planning
Flood hazard mapping
Budget diversion
Sponsorships
International loan
Reserve funds
Government debt instrument
Emergency supplies and utilities
Use of social media
Public awareness, information, education and communication
Flood alert exercise for citizens
Note: 1 Dimension for which the implementation of measure contributes.

As anticipated, after exploring the repository of measures and strategies available through the KB,
the participants identified measures that would enhance the more problematic resilience dimensions,
i.e., the institutional and economic (see Figure 18 and Table 4). Under the physical dimension, several
measures were suggested too, proving once more that engineering and structural measures are of
primary importance for the flood defense and protection of a city (or at least of primary interest to the
Authorities). In fact, the number and type of suggested measures, also proves that the city of Rethymno
faces combination of flood problems, as stated in Section 2.4. i.e., pluvial/fluvial and coastal flooding.
Measures targeting for the physical dimension are less in number, which is consistent with the fact that
natural resilience is the one with the higher values according to authorities’ estimates. Raising public
awareness was once more highlighted since public participation and the social dimension featured
prominently in the overall resilience assessment.
A quantification of resilience through the FRI was also undertaken the French case study by using
an initial version of the tool but also by taking a step further i.e., not just assessing Les Boucholeurs
“baseline” flood resilience but also estimating the city’s resilience in case some measures were
implemented. Specifically, the results presented in Figure 19 below show the level of flood resilience
for two scenarios: (a) overall evaluation of FRI at the time of the Xynthia storm event; and (b) scenario
including non-structural measures.
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It is suggested that by applying non‐structural measures the resilience of the region would
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4. Conclusions
The Knowledge Base developed within the PEARL project is capable of supporting authorities
and other stakeholders of coastal regions in their aim to adapt and mitigate the impacts of hazards and
risks resulting from extreme hydro-meteorological events. The PEARL KB guides the users from the
identification of vulnerabilities in their region, to the targeted selection of suitable measures that would
improve the resilience of the urban area, while showing cases in which the selected measures have been
successfully applied and linking to related knowledge evidence. Past experience from a number of
related projects (e.g., CORFU, PREPARED, NWRM) and Tools (e.g., Climate App, Green-Blue Design)
has been harvested in order to develop the PEARL KB and populate it with data.
The KB is based on an object-relational database, enhanced with capabilities which are common
to Resource Description Framework data models, enabling the development of functionality such as
pivot tables that supports efficient and targeted search of information.
The Flood Resilience Index framework originating from the CORFU project was further developed
and integrated into the PEARL KB, providing a user-friendly tool for the quantification of resilience of
a city and facilitating the identification of its vulnerabilities. The FRI framework has been successfully
tested in two case studies involving local authorities. In the case of Rethymno, this effort was also
followed, using the PEARL KB functionality, by the development of a list of suggested measures
and strategies in each one of the five dimensions that would increase city’s flood resilience if they
were implemented.
At the same time, parts of the Knowledge Base have been integrated as a remote plugin into
PEARL’s Learning and Planning Platform, providing users with the ability to experiment and visualize
the effect of alternative choices to flood risk (through modeling).
It is hoped that the above tools and frameworks provide a step towards bridging the gap between
research communities and practitioners and directly support decision making processes for more
resilient flood risk planning and management.
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Learning and Action Alliance
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National Technical University of Athens
Natural Water Retention Measures
Object Relational Database
Object-Relational Mapper
Open Services Gateway Initiative
Preparing for Extreme And Rare events in coastal regions
Web Learning and Planning

Appendix A
Definitions of dimensions used in the FRI methodology:

•
•
•

•
•

The natural dimension indicates inherent risk and resilience characteristics of the city. This includes
topography, natural environment degradation, hydro-meteorological context and disasters.
The social dimension considers human resource issues, and includes population, health, education,
knowledge and awareness, social capital, conflict, crime and related issues.
The economic dimension deals with the livelihoods and related activities and management of financial
resources. Includes issues related to income, employment, expenditures, assets, access to financial services,
household assets, savings, insurance, etc.
The institutional dimension concerns itself with organizational issues and looks at stakeholders. It includes
internal and external institutions, institutional collaborations, coordination and cohesion.
The physical dimension gives an idea of the risk and resilience arising from construction, infrastructure and
built environment. It also includes transportation systems, land use, early warning systems and evacuation
plans for disaster situations.

Appendix B
Table B1. List of indicators used in the FRI component per dimension.
Dimension

Indicator

ECONOMIC

Availability and accessibility of financial resources

ECONOMIC

Availability of financial resources for protection of transportation network

ECONOMIC

Assessment of financial resources management and allocation in relation to past flood events

ECONOMIC

Availability of financial resources enabling the development and implementation of evacuation
plans before human loss

ECONOMIC

Availability of financial resources supporting rescue services

ECONOMIC

Availability of resources assisting in quicker and more efficient drainage of flooded areas

ECONOMIC

Availability of resources for solid waste removal and management

ECONOMIC

Availability of insurance & financial services

ECONOMIC

Deduction of taxes of people in flooded areas

ECONOMIC

Legal building reconstruction/renovation for flood risk mitigation/adaptation purposes

INSTITUTIONAL

Embodying flood risk in urban planning

INSTITUTIONAL

Embodying climate change predictions in spatial urban planning

INSTITUTIONAL

Land use control

INSTITUTIONAL

Preservation of wetlands and green spaces

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability of flood vulnerability maps

INSTITUTIONAL

Development and availability of regulations and specifications depending zones of flood risk
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Table B1. Cont.
Dimension

Indicator

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability of crisis management plan with maps

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability of plans for management of existing road network and protection from flood risk

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability of evacuation plans with maps

INSTITUTIONAL

Development and design of evacuation procedures based on flood risk simulations and assessment
of results

INSTITUTIONAL

Conduction of evacuation training

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability and implementation of regulations enhancing adaptation/mitigation

INSTITUTIONAL

Establishment of Stakeholders Committee on flood risk

INSTITUTIONAL

Embodying flood risk in Building code

INSTITUTIONAL

Level of implementation of Building Code

INSTITUTIONAL

Possibility and capability of modifying Building Code on reconstruction procedures

INSTITUTIONAL

Level of implementation of Flood Directive in Local level

INSTITUTIONAL

Availability of regulations defining reconstruction/renovation procedures after flood events

INSTITUTIONAL

Expected efficiency of the reconstruction works

NATURAL

Level of discharge capacity of rivers and channels to convey peak discharges

NATURAL

Level of area coverage unaffected by flood in case of 1 m river level rise above banks

NATURAL

Level of area coverage with forests and dense vegetation

NATURAL

Level of area coverage unaffected from wildfires the last 2 decades

NATURAL

Level of area coverage unaffected by flood in case of 1 m sea level rise

PHYSICAL

Use of real-time monitoring system for hydraulic structures and urban drainage system

PHYSICAL

Use of real-time monitoring system in the river network

PHYSICAL

Use of an Early Warning System (EWS)

PHYSICAL

Support of announcements (e.g., via email, SMS) to target groups by the EWS

PHYSICAL

Level of accessibility of roads which are important for solid waste management and
transportation network

PHYSICAL

Availability and level of accessibility of emergency road network

PHYSICAL

Availability and level of accessibility of emergency shelters

PHYSICAL

Infiltration capacity of paved areas to reduce runoff

PHYSICAL

Sufficient storage capacity of the urban drainage system to accept flood water

PHYSICAL

Level of floodwater retention and detention

PHYSICAL

Availability of flood-proofing constructions of strategic infrastructures

PHYSICAL

Level of protection of crisis management center and rescue services

PHYSICAL

Availability of hydraulic structures within urban system capable to reduce peak discharges

PHYSICAL

Availability of hydraulic structures for river watershed management capable to reduce
peak discharges

PHYSICAL

Availability of emergency evacuation routes

PHYSICAL

Availability and level of spatial coverage of emergency communication systems

PHYSICAL

Availability of GIS based information system for stakeholders

SOCIAL

Flood risk education

SOCIAL

Active involvement and support of citizens in flood risk related activities

SOCIAL

Informal coordination of citizens’ actions within community

SOCIAL

Multidisciplinary knowledge exchange (engineer, architect/urban planner, sociologist, economist,
politician—city government, etc.)

SOCIAL

Responsible authorities learning and adapting from previous events

SOCIAL

Citizens learning and adapting from previous events

SOCIAL

Availability of trained volunteers
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